
 

 

SOUTH WEST SCULPTORS ASSOCIATION  
MINUTES OF THE MEETING Saturday 26th October 2019 
Venue - Pippa’s House, Aveton Gifford. 

 

Present: Martin, Nicola A, Jan, Bev, Rose, Pippa, Zoe, Nicola R, Helen, Derek, Jean, Isabel. 

Apologies: David, Anne-Marie, Maria, Angela, Luke, Hilary, Miguel, Mel, Hetty, Ani, Jennie, Tati. 

 

Firstly a huge thanks to Pippa for a really interesting visit to her workshop and a wonderful lunch 

at her beautiful, cosy cottage. 

 

Welcome to new members Jennie Scott and Nicola Rigby (lovely to see you at the meeting) 

 

It was decided a welcome letter/email would be sent to new members to say WELCOME and 

establish who they should contact for any questions and information they require, and how to 

post on the group Facebook and Instagram accounts. 

Thanks to Nicola R for making a template for this. 

 

Anyone not yet paid their subs please pay Pippa within 2 weeks i.e by Sat 9th Nov 

 

Anne-Marie is compiling a list of Exhibitions, which we hope to soon share. 

 

We should all try to make better use of the SWSA website, keep it looking fresh and updated. 

Contact Luke to add items to the diary, group exhibitions, meetings, directions etc 

The website makes an excellent place of first contact to find information that has been buried 

under previous emails. 

Please remember to use the website contact list in the members section of the website to update 

your email list.... CHECK YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS and contact information is correct. 

 

Perhaps we could have a feature page on a member each month, explaining a little about who 

they are, what they do and any current work projects and exhibitions. Something fresh to keep 

people coming back to the website and another reason to point people to the site from Facebook 

and Instagram. This frequent addition to the site keeps it up front on search engines too. What do 

you think, and any volunteers to kick this off? 

 

Hetty has asked if we could keep sending her images (3 at a time) for the Instagram posts. 

 

The social media course with Trina has been postponed for a while, but we have been contacted  

about European-funded courses with DPN ( digital peninsula network) covering many areas of 

social media, business and marketing we can book for the group. Zoe is looking into organising 

this for SWSA and DAN in the New year locally. 

 

Bev is finding out if we really need to pay a website SSL certificate fee ( to prevent visitors seeing 

a “nonsecure site” warning message)  or if we can sort this out ourselves free of charge! [ after the 

meeting Bev confirmed that our site is indeed secure and that we don’t need to pay anything 

additional.] 

 

We discussed the policy on when SWSA underwrites/ subsidies group shows. 

It is already a policy that if you take money from SWSA then you pay a 10% commission fee on 

sales back to SWSA funds ( not more than £100 each)  

 

Cathedral update; 

No firm Exhibition dates as yet but definitely June- 7th September 2020 

Anyone still wanting to take part, it’s not too late yet! 

Fees should have been paid already, any outstanding please pay Pippa ASAP 



 

 

 

No poster designs have been proposed yet so the brief will be shared with the wider Cathedral 

Sculptors group.  

 

The South West Academy of fine and applied arts is looking for Sculptors to join them, please 

check the website for information: 

www.southwestacademy.org.uk  

 

 

 

Jan told us about an interesting group to visit- artdotearth on the first Friday of every month at 

Dartingtons Space Studio, where a group of artists meet up, share a lunch, discuss ideas, have 

talks, all welcome. Check the Dartington website for more information. 

 

The next AGM is on Sunday 1st March 2020 at The School Room, Teigngrace, Newton Abbot  

Arrive at 1.30pm for tea/coffee/cake, the meeting will be 2-4pm and you are very welcome to stay 

later... Nicola’s workshop is just opposite if anyone would like to see it after the meeting. 

Please note: There is a possibility of the halls roof being under repair at this time, if so we will 

notify you in good time of an alternative venue. 

Luke to add this meeting to the website diary please. 

 

Share some festive cheer with the group....Christmas Drinks at the Totnes Brewing company on 

the 5th December at 6pm, food can be brought to the venue. Thanks Rose for arranging this. 

 

 

 

 

More studio visits next year..... 

Jan to have a workshop at her place in the warmer months. 

Maria’s stone carving workshop  

Zoe’s Studio visit early next year  

 

Trips.... 

Messums Wiltshire 

Bridget McCrum- Pippa to approach  

Broomhill Sculpture Park  

Devon Sculpture Park- any ideas for a SWSA collaborative piece for the park welcome. 

 

Kind regards  

Nicola (Secretary) 

 

 

 


